
The 
Boulevard Centre
Owned & Managed by the 
Town of Cambridge

Fees and Charges* 2018/2019 (inc GST)
Rooms and Capacity

Boulevard Hall

260 theatre style
144 open rounds
180 closed rounds

Boulevard
(north/south)

130 theatre style
72 open rounds
90 closed rounds

Lakes Suite

100 theatre style
50 open rounds
60 closed rounds

Lakes Rooms
(Perry Lakes/Lake Monger)

50 theatre style
25 open rounds
30 closed rounds

Oceanic Room

30 theatre style
20 open rounds
24 closed rounds

AGENCY RATE
Incorporated not-for-profit agency or local government

per hour $84 $42 $38 $19 $17

per day $588 $330 $264 $132 $117

STATE AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT RATE
All State and Federal Government organisations

per hour $106 $49 $44 $22 $20
per day $700 $406 $308 $154 $137

COMMERCIAL AND FUNCTION
Individual or business.  All functions - private and business

per hour $146 $71 $64 $32 $28
per day $980 $490 $320 $260 $200

STAFF CHARGES (per hour)

Set up/Cleaning Fee
Weekdays and nights
Saturday
Sunday
Public holiday

Security call
Additional cleaning

$41.00
$41.00
$49.00
$56.00
$76.50

Per invoice
Per invoice

CATERING (per head)

Tea and Coffee
One serve 
Two serves
Three serves
Four Serves

Kitchen fee

$1.50
$3.00
$4.00
$5.00

$1.50

EQUIPMENT HIRE per hour per session

Data projector only (Boulevard rooms) Data 
projector (Lakes and Oceanic rooms) PA, 
lecturn and microphone
Laptop computer
Radio mic (hand held, lapel or headset)  
Ceiling silks
Photocopying (A4 black and white) 
Photocopying (A4 colour)

$40.00
$20.00

included
$20.00
$20.00

$120.00
$60.00

$60.00
$60.00

$150.00
$0.35
$0.50

*Prices are subject to change on 1 July 2019
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included

LOCALS FIRST RATE
Local not-for-profit and local state schools

per hour

per day

$73

$490

$588$588

$32 $16$73 $14$35.50

$100$490 $130$160$245




